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What an emotional week last week was. It felt like the end of July but we all knew that it wasn’t. We were particularly sad 
to see our Year 6s go, and it was difficult to know whether to say goodbye or to be more upbeat and say that we’d see 
them again soon. Either way, we knew that SATs were cancelled and the children’s incredible work this year would not be 
officially recognised. However, whatever happens, their good habits and their thirst for learning will stay with them forever, 
and ensure that they all get a great start to secondary school in September.  

In the meantime the staff and leadership tried to get their head around the daily bulletins from the Department of           
Education with the final decision made to close schools taken in the middle of the week. On Friday morning we were still 
waiting to hear who the Key Workers were and scrambling to contact families of children identified as ‘vulnerable’.     
Somehow it all got organised in the end and we are open now every day, with as many as 22 children in on any particular 
day.  

The main thing is that we are supporting the country in its fight against this dreadful virus. By keeping children at home and 
only sending them to school when absolutely necessary you are helping to slow the spread of the contagion. Children 
should be at home, not playing out unsupervised in groups with other children putting themselves and others potentially at 
risk. 

Meanwhile our staff have been absolutely fantastic, laying on teaching activities for their class each day via Class Dojo and 
teaching classes of children by rotation at school. I am so proud of everyone. School is also supporting the provision and 
supply of food to 78 children through a voucher system to replace free school meals. This is an incredibly valuable service 
and one which we hope serves the local community well. 

Our number one goal of keeping children safe never stops and we are always available should you need help or support.      
I can be reached on nblackwell@st-leonards.oxon.sch.uk  and this is the email address to use with any safeguarding con-
cerns, which will be dealt with promptly. The office is also available by telephone Monday to Friday 8.00-3.30 or by email at 
any time office.3262@st-leonards.oxon.sch.uk  or if you need advice from social care ring LCSS on 0345 241 2703. 

We have no idea at present how long we will be closed and would be grateful for your on-going support with learning and 
reading during this time. We know that some children ‘slide backwards’ during the long summer break and we’re mindful 
that a prolonged period of non-attendance could hamper progress if we’re not careful. 

We’ll keep you updated periodically and definitely if anything changes. In the meantime you must know that you are all in 
our thoughts and we wish you all the very best during this difficult and challenging time. The feeling of community was    
palpable around school during the last fortnight and it bodes well to what we can achieve together when the children     
return to school. 

Sadly, most children will miss Easter at school now and the chance to visit Church leading up to Holy Week. Yet remember 
the key message of the Easter story and Jesus’ resurrection which brings hope to us all. Although things seem bleak at the 
moment it is possible to spring back better than ever and that’s what we must aspire to do when St Leonard’s reopens. 

Keep yourselves safe. 

 

Very best wishes 

Neil Blackwell 

From the Head Teacher 
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We are doing our very best to keep staff and children still at school safe with lashings of 

hand sanitiser, well spaced out work areas and lots of outdoor activities. Despite the     

circumstances everyone is enjoying themselves and we ask, should you have cause to visit 

school, that you observe the same social distancing rules which are being put in place in 

many public areas. Many thanks in advance. 

 

Monday 20 April   School reopens after Easter (hopefully!) 

Friday 8 May   School closed for VE Day Bank Holiday 

Social distancing  

One of the things that none of us can do at the moment is go to the library. Oxford 

Owl has a fantastic free E library which you can join and get access to hundreds of 

books for children. Read Biff and Chip to your hearts content plus lots of different 

books for children of all ages. Well worth a look if you want to keep progress in     

reading going strong. 

       https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/ 

   Dates for your diary ... 

           
Recently it was Sports Relief Day with children coming to school dressed as sporting heroes, and everyone taking part in a 
Fun Run on the school field. Thank you to everybody who took part and contributed to this good cause. Altogether we 
raised £192 for this good cause. 

 

Green Flag 

We were delighted last week to receive notification of our Green Flag award from Eco Schools. This is the highest possible 

award and a real tribute to the work of Mrs Mortimer and her Eco Council, and their motto CLEAN SCHOOL, GREEN 

SCHOOL!  This week was supposed to be the Keep Britain Tidy spring clean which has now had to be postponed until     

September. 

Howard Road Park  

There was a little bit of normality last Thursday as School Council attended the 

grand opening of the new play area off Howard Road. Our children played a 

huge part in the design of the park and it’s fair to say that it’s been a great  

success. The dignitaries were very impressed by our children. 

         

                  

Find out what is happening in our church by going to 

their website:                                                            

 http://saintleonards.org 

St Leonard’s Church 

Life in all its Fullness 

E Library  

Sport Relief 
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